
viznivamens.
Partial Failure ofthe Liatikirpedttion!--

. • 'lnteresting Statement.
• The _Nen' York herald of this morning tells

-the folloning story
The unfortunatepossibility of the failure of

the Cubanexpedition, which left this, port on
• ,Saturday night, -which was' hinted at yester-
day, has indeed been realized, and has over-
,balanced the dozen probabilities of success
which are alluded to in the. same article; for

-the enterprise has collapsed and the plan has
failed 'disastrously. ..Among the men who, de-

Larted the expedition was one William C.
eech, of this city, residing on ,Sixth avenue,

who, togetherwith some companioffs,returned
to New Yolk yesterday: Mr.Leech -furnishes
the following: •

STATEMENT.
"On Saturday night last we rendezvoused at

Second avenue and Sixty-second street, about
Seven o'clockP. M. We leftthe rendezvoits
and embarked at thefoot, of.-.Sixty-second

• street, East River, having on board 115 men,
besides about sixty. native CubanS. We went

• thence- on board the steamer to Jones' Wood,where,we took on board about twenty-fivemore men. We were on the tug boat H. D.
',Cool, and 'aceonipanied by the steamboat W.
IL Webb. 'We sailed.up and down the river
fora about an hour and ,a half. The Webb

• came. to us with Colonel Ryan on board,
indiagnise. We then sailed up as far as Hart's
Island, and • were compelled to come to an
atiehor- inconsequence of a dense fog. At

• :seven o'clock on Sunday morning we weighed
arichor and started up to- the head of Long
-Island Bound, and arrived at Gardiner's

k- • Islanwhere the steamer James R. Whitingwas to Meet the expedition. On Sunday night
the steamer John Chase arrived, with 215 of
oarmen, under command of. Colonel Currier
'The Whiting had not arrived, and the officers
-held a consultation. Not finding anysteamer,
as we expected to do, we searched for her for

. four hours, but could not find her; We thencame to anchor until seven o'clock .on
Monday morning,. when we made another
search tbr the Whiting until nine o'clock: Our
provisions and water gave out, and the steam-
boat Cool started for New 'London, •Conn., for
provisions, with Colonel Byrnes. Men on
hoard. They reached' 'New London at six
o'clock P. M., and several men-at least thirty
.L-there left the vessel. The steamer Cool got
extra IrroVisious, and started back. I was one
of those who came back to this city, leaving
the vessel, and coming.down by the regularpassenger boat. At, abouthalf-past two o'clock
this (Tuesday) morning passengers on theboat
report that theysaw a steamer taking men
On board from two boats; they were &Ain- •
guished only by the lights, and, therefore, it
may not have been anypart of the expedition.
Thesteamer taking them on board was sup-
posed to have been the Quaker City."

Itwill be seenfrom this statement that there
,is a possibility of the embarkation of some of

• the men—two steamer loads—on board some
other"vessel, but reports received late last
night—too late to be given in 'detail—would
rather.tendto confirm the belief that the ex-

pedition hasi failedaltogether. It was ruored
.thatsome of the men had landed at'" New
-Haten and that some desertions took place
there. •• • •

One thin however, is certain, and that is
.that one ofthe men most implicitly trusted by ,
the leading Officers of the expedition, and act-
ing in a confidential capacity in the convey-
ance of messages from one officer to another,
turned traitor to the patriot causeand gave the
information to the Marshal which enabled
him to make the seizure of the steamer Catha-
,rine. Whiting. This , man's name is known,
and; unfortunately, he is understood to be au
American by birth, although not evidently by
instinct or ' sympathies, if the popular feeling

. is comprehended on this question of Cuban
independence. II•

At one o'clock this morning. no arrests had
:been made,.according to any information re-
ceived by the ofliciiils at Ludlow street jail;
but it is well known that some,of the men had
'arrived in this city.

THE ADMINISTRATION.

The Vice President on Its Success.
Mr. Colfax made a long speech in Provi-

dence, on Monday, from which extract the
following just eulogy of • President Grant's
administration:

Although shall not transgress the bounds
and speak in regard to any mere partisan
issue of the day, I rejoice with you thatyou
'have an administration in power at Washing-
ton, and I allude now to your President,which
is faithful to this great country. I pass by
those petty biekerings about thedistribution of
patronage, with the single remark that if he
had been inspired he Goidd not have satisfied
the one-tenth of those who desired to
:serve the public in its offices of lidnor or of
profit. That is but a slight ripple upon
the wave; for when you look at the adminis-
tration that is given to you, you find already
shining out upon it, in letters of glittering
light, that word which you have longed to see
-in—high—places -at WashingtErn-that-wordWhich goesto your heart—andthat is,honesty,
which Is the corner-stone upon which the
policy of the adluinistration is securely
grounded. YouknoW that whether the Pre-
sident has made this man postmaster or that
man collector,,or whether he has distributed
this vast patronage just exactly as you, or I,
or anybody else would haye desired to have itodistribilted you know that in thatheart which
beats in his' bosom there is nothought except
for the country.
'And you know, ,besides, that you can see

written upon the portals of the White House
that otherword which you have longed for hr
years past to see, and that is, economy in the
public service. You know that every expen-
diture is being cut down which can be con-
sistently in the public service; that in every
possible way the bUrdens upon the public are
beingreduced as far as can be consistently
withour public credit in the payment of our
public debt, as the party that governs this
country intends it shall be , paid, to the utter-
most dollar. And you know, besides, that
hereafter it shall not be as in recent years of
the past, that the honest taxpayer shall be
comelled to bear his own burdens and the

. burden of dishonest parties.
Ivor is this all. Standing, as we do among

the nations of the world, emerging from our
recenterisis, in whigh we had to fight not only
the rebellion with its power, but to endure the
frown of almost the entire world besides—for
the monarchical nations looked at thisrepublic
as a standingprotest against their form ofgov-
ernment, and would rejoice to see it crumble
to ruin—you know, to-day, that your Presi-
dent, in speaking for. you, and in your behalf,

' to the other nations 'of the world, speaks with
no uncertain voice, but with an emphasis that
demands and receives respect.

A WICKED PLOT IN GEORGIA EX-
POSED.

Letter from a Colored Miubter of the
MethodistEpiscopal Church.
{From the Atlanta New Era,June 25.]

Below we publish an extract from a letter,received yesterday from a colored minister in
.Harris countyi 7-We give- the—extract -hr VS-
own crude language, whichis sufficiently
plain to convey the writer's whole inclining,
and itbears the impress of truth upon every
line of it. This letter exposes a scheme—of
which .we have several times be-

..fore, bad an inkling which is
:almost too wicked and abhorrent to
obtain credence. Yet we are forced to believe
that-there are men, who are -bad enough to .,

desire even this method of stirring up strife
and insurrection-, for the purpose ofproducing
a state of affairs in Georgia which will pre-
cipitate the enactment of some extreme and
stringent measures, in regard to Georgia, by
the'nextsession of^ Congress. Thu plot has
been conducted with a greater degree of
secrecy than ever beclouded the purposes oftheinfamous Ku Klux- organization.

The following is the letterreferred to :

WityrEsviLLE, Harris county, Ga., June 20,
1869.,—,Dr.Bard : I am a Methodist_preacher.

belong to the mother church. I occasion-
ally travel over the fofir inljeihing comities.
The ColOred people are doing better than they
have dorfe since freedom. NVe live in p:eaee_.
Kith the k Bite 13O1Theard of a darkey
the other day who was travelling-through the
country telling the colored people thata white
man in Atlanta told I4iii to go through the'
country and tell all.thitAhrities that rf they
could get up a fight with the white f01k. ,1 theycould get the *late out of.tla...lttli6n, and But-.look v.-910d give us all forty aure, itut4 and.
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a miilc. They say this fellow toldthem not to
hit first; if they (lid it would ruin .everything.
But he sai(fwehad lived with white folki long
enough to.know how tomake thorn mad, and
when they hitfor us to pitch in.

wantnyeu to-warn all such; folks to -stay-
out of Harris county if they know what is
good f(ir them. We are in the Union, and
nwant to stay there: I want my race to hold
office, if the people give it to. them, if they
are qualified for,it. I want to, see them sit on
the jury. AndI wantpeace, too. We have
got that in our section, and I believe General
Grant will see to it that we get our rights. I
believe more than that; I believe that in .less
than twoyears the whites here will be as will-
ing for us to have it as the President is ,him-
seff. Why, sir, they are helping us now, with
our churches and with our schools. I don't
know hew the white folks do -in other places,
hut I know there haS been a mighty change
through'here. : FRANK JosErit."•e4,

CITY BULLETIN.

Rrmooratio Ward Nominations..

The following nominations are additional to
those published on the sixth page of to-day's
BULLETIN:

.&midi/ Ward—Common Coulicil, • Captain
West; Alderman, Chas. Gamblq COnstables,
Owen McCartney, Capt. Smith; School-Direc-
tors, Phillip Dougherty, Rogers.

. Tenth Ward—No nominations.
Thirteenth Ward—Common Council, S. Mor-

gan Ramsey.
• Fourteenth Ward—No nominations. .

Sixteenth lirarth—Common Council, *Mimi].
Hogland. Alderman, Henry Larkins. Con-
stables, Bernard Green, John Lynd. School
Directors, J. D. DAtugan, John Baker, Henry
Isenbrown.

Eighteenth Ward—Common Council, George
Price, Edward Muldoon. Alderman, H. J.
Worrell. School Directors, Samuel Penning-
ton, Wm. Fisher.

iVineteenth Ward—Common Council, John B.
Goiss: Constable, Richard Bowers. School
Directors, Francis J. Noad, John Barker.

Twentieth Ward—Comthon Council, Domi-
nick TorpeyEngle. Constables, W. J.
O'Neill, Davis.DJ. School Directors, •T. 0.
McDermott, C. Griffiths, J. McNally, Dr.
Schoales, C. S. White. '

Twenty-sixth Ward—Comnion Council, Rich-
ard Landy. Alderman, Charles Boswell.
School Directors, James Peoples, Jr., John
Laze.

'RESIGNED.-Mr. George H. Smith resigned
his position as Detective Otlicer to-day. He
was appointed a policemanby Mayor Conrad
and served very satisfactorily. Mayor Vaux
transferted him to the Telegraph Department,
and wherEadayor Henry entered upon his
duties he appointed Mr. Smith a detective
otlicer,in-Which position he served in the most
creditable mannerto the present time. For
twelve years past he has worked in connection
with Mr. Joshua Taggart,and has been engaged
in nearly all of thp important business which
has occurred during that time. Mr. Smith has
been a veryvaluable officer, and his resigna-
tion will be a serious loss to the Department.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.—A colored man,
named Robert Wells, was arrested yesterday
for petty larceny, and was locked up in the
Sixth District Police Station. During the af-
ternoon he attempted to commit suicide by
hanginghimself. Lieut. Gercke reported the
ease this morning in the following language:

"Yesterday afternoon, the prisoner, Robert
Wells, attempted to make his exit from this
world of woe by hanging himself with his sus-
polders, in the cell, but was prevented by Ser-
geant Donnelly, who cut him down and gave
him some good advice.!"

Thtu SHOOTING—This morning about two
o'clock Policeman' McKnight, of the Seven-
teenth District discovered three men attempt,
ing to enter the cellar-window of the house of
Mrs. _lvens, No. 1318 South Tenth street. The
nun ran upon seeing the officer, and were
pursued. McKnight tired several shots after
the fugitives, The thieves turned and returned
the tire, but in all of this shooting nobody was
hurt. The robbers succeeded in escaping.

LOST HIS POCKET-BOOK.—Mr. Joseph Me-
gary, Clerk of the Orphanti' Court, was robbed
et his nocketAmok yesterday, while ,among
the outside deleoution at the Democratic City
Convention. The, wallet contained somepapers of no value to any person but the loser,
and a small amount of money. James Clark
wags arrested onsuspicion of havingcommitted
the robbery. He will have a hearnig at the
Central Station this afternoon.

1-TUNG HEnsELF.—A man and wife were ar-
rested in the Second Police District yesterday
afternoon for quarreling in the street. After
being locked upthe woman hung herself with
her pocket-handkerchief; She was discovered
when life was nearly extinct and was cut
down.

Fouwrii JoLv.—The Veterans of the
War of 1812 will celebrate the approachinganniversary of American Independence \ on
;Monday morning, July sth,at 10 o'climk,at 'the
Supreme-Court-- -room;Chestnut-street,-above
Fifth. Ageneral attendance is requested._ _

LARCENY.—Edward Spain, a- huckster, nut
into hiswagon, at the Delaware Avenue Mar-
ket, this morning, a box of cucumbers which
did not belong to hint. He was :arrested on
the charge of larceny, and was :-held in $6OO
bail, by Alderman Carpenter.

ASSAULTING TUE LAW.—Alderman 'John
Burley, of the Sixth Ward, was attacked at
Sixth and Arch streets last night about half-
past eleven o'clock, and was, struck upOn the
head with a billy. He was riot seriously in-
jured:

A 'GOOD THING FOR THE. NEWSBOYS.-To-
morrow the Newsboys' Home Association will
place in the hands of the newsboys a "Guide
Book," which will he offered•to thepublic by
the urchins at the very low rateof one cent.
These books contain railroad timetables,hours
of arrival and departure of the mails, rates of
foreign postage, hackney-coach fares, hours of
lamp-post box collections, and various other
valuable information. These little pamphlets
are issued for the benetitt.of the newsboys, and
we hope every citizen will buy one.

A 'MA :NTH; t_frry.—On Saturday next, July
Al, there wi I be five trains rnn to this famous
watering place. Two of these trains, the
2 o'clock and the :;.15 P. M., will be run on
cypress time, malting but one stop, and the
trip in two hours. The other train run
'through hours, stopping at all stations,
and leave as follows: At 8.00 andhAs A, M.,
:intl. 4.15. The tickets sold on Saturday and
Sunday are good to return in any train on
Monday. The fare both ways is $3 00.

INDUSTRIAL. HOME FDIC BLIND WOMEN.-
The formal opening of the new bUilding of
this excellent institution,at 3921 Locust street,
will take place on Thursday afternoon, at
o'clock. A number of distinguished clergy-
men and other prominent citizefEq—ivill parti-
cipat(Lin the exereises,which will be of a very
interesting character. The public are invited
to be present. '

PAPER HANCINGS.—No. 3 Decatur street—
Howell& Brothers, paper 7hauging mannfac-
turers,are prepatO to furnish,at wholesitiletll—,
styles of papeOlangings, at their store, No. 3
Decatur strect,4mitil the completion of their
new store, on Bixthstreet, below Market.

FOE CAPE M r.—The WestJerseyRailroad
Company advertise additional trains to Cape
May, commeacing July Ist, viz.: An express
train will leave foot of Market street at 9.00 A.
.111;;.-due.at 12.25, and-at:3.15 P. 31.,-due at 7:15
I'. M. The returning trains will leave Cape
May at 6.80 A. M. and5.00 P. M: On Saturday,
July 3d, the Company add the "fast express,"leaving Philadelphia at 4.00 P. M., making no
stops. excepting for feel and water. Itwill
reach Cape May at 0.55P. 1t: This most popu-lar line is added thus early in the season to ac-
commodate the great increase in the travel to
that point.

—Two.unfortunate women met recently in
Paris—the • Queen of Spain, who lost her
throne, anti Senora Miramon, who lost her
husband. The interyieW is said to have been
touching, both ladies mounting over the de-
genertny of, tlie times and over the trait fatethat legitimate rulers of Mon-
arehieS, as well as the lisurpers Of republics.

—Among the persons arrested during the
late disorders in Paris, were Baron Alphonse
de Botlisehild, Theopile Gautier ills Duke
de M assa, and many others. Baron Rothschild
was detained t:Mou bourA before he could
prove his ideutity..

THE COURTS
DYER AND TExnzNEn—Judges :Ludlow and

Brewster..--In tho,case 'of John Morris, John
Baxter and Levi Stiles, charged; with being
concerned in tho death of WilliatrlieKieve,
at West Philadelphia; ill-November " last, the
jury rendered a verdict' of guilty of man-
slaughter: These are the last of the defendants
charged with the attack upon MclCieve
while walking along quietly on a, Sunday af-
ternoon. JOseph Ilan, the principal in the
attack; has been sent to the penitentiary for
four years.: Sentence was deferred in thp cases
above-mentioned.

WANT= ' SESSIONS Judge Brewster.—
Prisbn'enies were resumed this morning. Two
petty larceny cases were disposed of. .

PINE 'TREES.
Their Effect in Drying the Surrounded

It is now pretty well known that woodsand
forests of leafy trees promote rainfall; and
nourish the flow of springs • mid of rivers; but
it is not so well known that trees of the kind
described by the Germans as Nadellthlz,--

, needleWood—produce the contrary effect. Whatsuch is the fact, however, appears from astate-
ment which will be read with interest byowners, "of waste lands. The__ forest _or St.Ainand, situated in the northofthe district of
Valenciennes, comprising 1,800acresOfsiheious
sand mixed with a small quantity of clay; was
formerly covered - with scrub, and stunted
clumps of oak and birch, and being in places
very damp, was much -haunted by snipe. fit
1843 this unproductive growth was cleared off,and Scotch firs (Pinus 5y1ve471,9 were planted.
TheSe throve well, and are ,now tall handsome
trees adoring the waste. But during their

,growth it was observed that the damp plaCes
became dry; the snipes abandoned the loCality;
then two or three 'springs and a small stream
that once flowed through the covert dwindledaway, and at last entirely disalipeared. Here
was a surprise! The forestal functionaries Set
to work to diseOver, ifpossible,the explanation.
They dug trenches six feet deep on the site of
the sptings,und made borings tp greaterdepths.
The trenches disclosed no appearance ofwater,
but- showed that 'the roots of the firs, as also
those of the former oaks and birches, had
penetrated six feet ormore into the soil. By
the borings 'MO underlying beds of water, one
of considerable volume, were discovered; and
the natural inference.was that they had formerly
stood at a higher level, and thereby maintained
the-springs' but in what way their level had
been lowered by the growth of the fire was a
question which could not then be answerednor has a satisfactory answer yet been arrived
at. The fact,' however, remains, that, trees.
included among the Pines -tribe exert a de-
siccating •influence , on the soil; and in the
discussion occasioned by what has taken place
in the forest of St. Amond, it has been men-
tioned that mans,-ofthei./agoons, on the south-
west coast of France. have been dried up and
converted into woods by planting the maritime
pine along their margins, and advancing the
planting as the waters receded. Is there any-
thing hi these foreign flicts that can be turned
to account here at home? In the recently pub-
lished Report of the Commission appointed to
inspect fortifications rin account was given Of
the exceeding difficulty the builders. had in
finding • a solid foundation for the forts at the
narsby mouth of the Medway, and on the
approaches to Chatham. Deep excavations
were dug, but for a long time whatever was
built showed it tendency to sink down out of
sight; and even now that the forts do uprear
their faces 'their stability is not absolute.

•Rightly do the natives of the district name the -
river the "Midway." But ifthe marshy shores
of Gascony can be dried upby plantations of
pine trees, cannot the same be - done on the
marshy Mores of Kent? Hit can, the benefit
will be manifold. The ground will be made
firm and dry, ague will disappear, the country
within will be sheltered, and the landscape
will look less dreary than at present, to say
nothing of the gain in timber.—Athenteum..,

A STORY was current a, sliort time since, to
the elect that Hograth's house atChiswick was
to be pulled down. We are glad to say that
such is not the case, mid that it remains in
bands which are at least as careful as those of
the tenants who recently inhabited it. Some-
thing ought to be done for the preservation of
this inestimable relic of the great humorist. A
very small sum would doubtless secure it
against destruction. Hogarth's family tomb,
in Chiswick Churchyard, is in good order,
thanks to the care of the painter's munesake of
Aberdeen and London.

Ix-ILothrno, the- house in which Mende's-
solin was born, on the Bth of February, 1809,
haS just been marked by an inscription re-
cording the event. The house is No. 14,Grosse
Michaelisstrasse, at the corner of the Brun-
nenstrasse. The likeness of the composer on
a handsome bronze 'medallion occupies the
centre of the commemorative marble tablet.

•_....--

CITY NOTICES
FATnr. Tri Trtri TEETH- -

Are ull acrid preparations. They um, bleach the
enamel, byt they as surely dissolve and dmroy It. Themild,balsamic and preservative I,.ozodont, im-pregnated with the Soponin of the famous tropical Soap
Tree ofChile, is the only absolutely safe article of itskind in the market ,and protects the teett front all de-
structive infflumees, as well as keeps them free from
tartar. .

Fon TWENTY-1, IVE CENTS
You can kill every cockroach, water•bag, Ilea, moth,
bug about your premises. Lyon's insect Powder will doit and nothing else will. Look out for freudb in buying.
Buy none that does not bear tin: signatrre of E. Lyon.,
If you get the right thing it is sure death to all insects.Depot, 21 Park Row, N. Y.

TILEBE'S NO MisTABE ABOUT IT.—lt is a
pleasure to deal with a man like CIIARLIN Etclum, the
artistic Bootmaker, at No. 501 North 11•lighth street,
above Buttonwood. His aim is to give eatire satisfac-
tion to his patrons; and we scarcely need my he accom-plishes it. lie githi up some of the very best work in the
city, and his prices challenge competition. Try him
(owe end you become a permanent customer.

•LArt(IE BuNcitns of choicb kinds ]lot House
GrapvEn, French and Atuericnn CollfeetiollErY,etc., at A.
L.l I N:ANT'S, Ninth and Chestlllit.

CHARLES STOKES,

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,

MERCHANT TAILOL

UCH tlenien contemplating visiting the •sea shore are
requested to examine the assortment of thin clothing
nolv arranged for their inspection on the counter at

__Na.S2Lehestuut street.

Jun icrous MOTHERS and nurses use for
children a sale and uleasant medicine in Bower's infant
Cordial.

GROCERS, SPIXIE DEALERS AND DrtuamsTs
all sell Barnett's Flavoring Extracts.

LADIES' HATS ! LADIES' HATS!!
At Charlve Otatford & Spne', =aerate Contipental

,Conics, Minions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 91.5 Chestnut Street.
Charges moderato. .

SURGICAL .INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-
dries.

' . SNOWIEN & Ritornme,
23 South Eighth 3treut.

SINGER'S SEWING INiACIIINAS
on easiest possible terms, by

0. F. DAVIS.
810 Chestnut street.

•

To THE LADLES. •
Ladies going to tho sen•shoro or country should getdueof those elegant Sundowns sold by Charles Oakfortl

tric lions, 831 unti:s36 Chestnut street,. .

GE2ilB9 STRAW 11Alli can be yarehased at
Otilifirtas',.- 834 fitylos
owityti on baud. •

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
J. Isaacs, M.D., Professor of the Eye and Eartreats

all diseases appertaining to the aim °Members with tho
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city can be seen at his Wilde, No. 805 Archstreet. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he line DO secrets in his practice.: Arti-
Qvial eyesimierted. No charge madefor examimat

P ICS

FIREWORKS.
The. Original Firework 'Store.

Establißhect 1832:

The Largest and Most Complete Stock in
the city.

EXHIBITION PIECES
Of the moat beautiful kind for private display, and ingreat variety.

JOS. B. BUSSIER & CO.,
107 S. Water St. and 108 S. Delaware Av.je22oy3inerp;

FIREWORKS.
AUSTIN BR.OS. & STEERIVS.

UNEXOELLED MANUFACTURE.
WboleSale Agents '

WARNER,'
-

WARNER,' RHODiTS e.; CO., '
N. E. corner. Water andChestnut Streets.

Garden Pieces, for private dispinyi Exhibition Pieces,and a full assortment of -Torpedoes, Rockets;,Crackers,Candles; Wheels, Rosettes, !Serpents, &M, ready for im-mediate delivery. ' •
'eta IStrp

WINDOW SHADES

WIRE FLY AND IVIOSQUITO
WINDOW SHADES,

Signs for Banks, Offices,
LANDSCAPES,&c., FOR PRIVATE HOUSES

Plain Shades ofevery description.
G. DE IVITT, BRO. it CO.,

No. 633 Market Street, Philadelphia.
nkyl9-w f tn2mrp

A GOOD THING.
Importantto Housekeepers, Hotels, Banks,

Offices, &c.

The Patent. Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW;

Giveventilation and light; screen from view and exclude
Flies,•Mosquitoes and Other Insects.

For sale by Dealers in Muse-Furnishing Goods.
The Adjustable Window Screen Company

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,.
623 Mayket Street, i-)hilada.jaim w f3nirpz •

Important to Housekeepers, Hotels,
Banks, Offices, &c.

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW, '

Give ventilation and light, screen from view and exclude
FLIES, MOSQUITOES and other Insects.

For sale at N0.16 North SIXTH Street. •

Window Blinds and Shades
Of all kind,. Repairing, &c.

B. J. WILLIAMS 1.5:; SONS, •

No. 16 N. Sixth Street.
rnyll 2mrp§

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ,Sic.

Removal.

CLARK&'BIDDLE
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Having Removed from

712 CHESTNUT STREET
TO

THEIR. NEW BUILDING

1124:CHESTNUT STREET,
Are now opening a large and nowassortment ofDiamond
and other lino Jewelry, American and SwlesWatches,
English Sterling Silver Ware, Gorham Electro-plated
Ware, - Mantel Clocks, &-c., Ace.
fell sw lyYP§ •

IffIELMERY-00-OD-S.

LADIES'
HATS AND BONNETS

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices. <

OUR ENTIRE WHOLESALE STOCK IS
NOW OFFERED AT RETAIL

♦EIRY CHEAP,
To cloee out the tialance of our StrawGoods.

NEW FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
• • • JUST OPENED.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.,
No. 729 Chestnut Street.

FtiItNITURE, &C.

MOTHS IN FURNITURE.
I am now prepared to destroy Moths and other Insects

in Furniture and Mattrasses by a new patent steam
prOcesu, which destroys all animal life without injury to
the wood, and which improves the elasticity of the hair,

GEO. ...T.ITEIVIEKELAS,
1301 and 1303 Chestnut Street.jels lmrp

U.EIJENKELS,
CAI3.INEAKEIt,'

Established 1.844.

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.
nw7-Bm4p

-----

--^FOR SALE T
FOR SALE—THE HANDSOME

ELapew reeldenco, No. 933 North EIGHTH, above
POPLAR. je.3o-6t*

NEW $1 25MUSIC ALBUMS. $1 25
A •FEW LEFT. •

Reduced to One Dollar and. Twenty-five Cents
Sold at Gould's Piano Room,

No. 923 CHESTNUT STREET.
ContainingFIFTY PIECES MUSIC, Vocal and Instru-
mental, worth r 75,, bound in Morocco and 'handsomely
gilded. Binding alone Ivorth $lO. 'Reducedto One Dollar
and Twenty-fire Cent.'; at J. E. GCULD'S 921 CHEST-
NUT Street, Phliiidelplifti. ' JOT

CLOTHING

JONES
. •

CoNE-3prutiCio

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. '4 I

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suitable
for all Seasons; constantly on hand.

Also, a Ifandsome. Line of
Plebe Goods for Gus

tom Work.
GEO. W. NIEMANN.

Proprietor.

FITi.E=~'~itQUF SAF'EB.

DARING ATTEMPT TO ROB
HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.
THE. REAL TEST!

BURGLARS FOILED:
PERRYVILLE STATION, PERNA- B.

Juno 12, 1869. s
MESSRS; FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

N0.629 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia
,GEns—A persistentbut unsuccessfuLefort Was madeon the night of May 29,1969, to drill iho Bankers Chest

received from you a few months ago.
From facts that have come to ourknowledge, it Isevi-

dent that the attempt to open it was renewed on Sunday
evening following. Finding all efforts to drill it use-
less, the effort was then made to break the lock, The
hammering was heard by parties in_ the neighborhood
for several hours, but. supposing it to arise from the
ratlrood men replacing a defective rail, excited no
alarm .C,The tools, with the exception ofthe drills, were
left. It is evident that they were not only prepared, but
perfectly familiar with the construction of your Chest.'

That, they failed is, another evidence that your
Rankers' Chestsare what youclaim for them—Burglar-
Proof. ` Respectfullyyours,

J. RALSBACK, /gent.

HERRING'S NEW PATENT
ChampionBankers' Safes,
made of wrought iron and hardened steel, and the
patent Franklinite, or

"SPIEGEL EISEN,"
Tito best .resistant to burglnfte toots yet Invented

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
No. 629 Chestnut,Street, Philadelphia.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, 251 Broad-

way, corner Murray Street, N. Y.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New Orleans.
Herring & Co., Chicago:

CHAMPION SAFES!
GREAT FIRE AT CAMDEN.

CAMDEN, June 7,1M9
MESSRS. FARREL, HERRINGA: CO.,

• No.629 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

BEAR Sins: At the very destructive fire of Messrs.
McKee!' & Bingham's Saw MIII, which occurred on the
evening of the 6th instant in this place—

The Safemanufacturedby you, belonging to the lite
Rim of F. M. Bingham & Garrlson,was in the building
and subjected to u very severe test, as the fire raged
fiercely for several hours; and sogroat was the heat that
thebrass plates were melted off, and to our great stir-
prileN when the Safewas opened,we foundall the books
and papers uninjured. •

Yours, respectfully, •
SAML. B. SWIRLSON,

Leib of F. M. Bingham .1 Garrison.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, "THE
MOST RELIABLE SEVURITY FROM FIRE NOW
KNOWN." Manufactured and Hold by

FARREL,HERRING& CO., 629 CHESTNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, No. 251
BROADWAY, New York.

HERRING & CO., Chicago.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, N. 0.
More than 30,000 HERRING'S SAFES have been and

are now in use; and over SIX HUNDRED have passed
through accidental tires, preserving their contents in
Beane instances wheremany others failed.

Second-hand Safes ofonrown and othermakers,laving
wen received in part pay far the impro •ed Herring's

I,atent Champion, for sale at low prices. je2s-tfrp

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES! ! CARRIAGES ! !

15t.44rjav

WM. D. ROGERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

1009 and 1011 CHESTNUT STREET.
Superior Carriages of my own manufacturebuilt for the

DRIVING SEASON
OF

f 3 6 9 ,

-COMBINIING
STYLE,

DURABILITY, and •

ELEGANCE OF FINISH.
1117-Attention given to repairing.
27Carriages stored and Insurance effected.
aple I in wtm

SEWING MACHINES.

THE PARHAM
NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

This now and admirable Sowing Machine has already.
achieved a popularity not surpassed by the oldest ma-
chines of the country. It combines all the good qualities
of the best machines in the market, with many new and
superiorfeatures not found in any other ; is
ADAPTED FOR EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

,FAMILY SEWING AND FOR LIGHT
MANUFACTURING PURPOSES;

Is ellognntin style and finish; simple in. construction,
noiseless in operation,•makee perfect work on every de-
scription of material, is very light running. perfectly
free in all its movements is adapted to a greaterrange
of work than any machismo yet invented, and is emphati-
cally the
MOST PERFECT, SIMPLE AND RELIABLEFAMILY SEWINGMACHINE EVER. .

OFFERED TO THE PURIM.
It ia.a positive pleasure to operattrit.
Call and examine it at the office of the

PARHAM .SEWING MACHINE CO.,
No.704(ME STN QT STEENT ;

rTELmtor4D'B FLUID" EXTRA.O1 1
11 BUOtiII is pleasant Intart° and odor, froo'from an
tr)lurious propqrties, and immediate in its fition.

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHAI
givos health and vigor to the frame, and .bloom to

the pallid cheek. nobility Is accompanied by.truuty
alarming symPtoms, and if no treatment isaubmitted to,
Consumption, Insanity orEpileptic Fits ensue. •

FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTI-
nonce of Urine, Irritation, Inflammation or Ulcera-

tion ofthe Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases of the Prostrate
Glands, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel or Brick
Dust Deposits, and all Diseases ofthe Bladder, Kidneys,
or DropsicalSwellings,

USE RELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUORU

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON.
otitutlons ofboth vexes, use lIELAMOLD'S EX-

TRACTBUCIIII. Itwill give brisk and energetic fee
Inge, and enable you to sleep well. '

TAKE NO MORE lINPLEABA_NT •AND
-I- unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerosiss
diseases, UseRELMBOLDIi EXTRACT BUONO AND
IMPROVED ROSE WASB.

THE'GLORY 01." MAN IS STRENGTH;1 therefore the nervous and debilitated should immw
diately use lIELIWBOLD'S EXTRACT SUCIIII.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
fare regained by EL DIBOED'S EXTRACTBUCHU.

Qn.T.CONSTITIITONS RESHATTEREDSTOREDbyHELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BRUM

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

Is a certain cure for diseases oftho

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic
Weakness, Female Complaints,

General Debility.

And all diseases of tho

URINARY ORGANS,

Whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE.

From whatever cause originating, and DO matter or

HOW LONG STANDING

Diseases of these organs require the use.of n diuretic.
If no treatment is submitted to,Oonstimption orInsanity
may ensue. Our flesh and blood are supported from
these sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

tlittrof imaterltY, dependWon prompt-useof a ro-
liaple remedy. .

HELPYIBOLD'S EXTRACT INCHU.

Established upwards oflByears. prepared by

H. T. , HELMBOLD,

Druggist,

594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

04. South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Price etl 25 per bottle, or sir, bottles for 6:56 60, do
livered to any address, ,

139801 d by Drugglate everywhere


